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Hernandez receives
Community Service award
CHARLTON — Kalie
Hernandez,
LPN
of
Southbridge, a member
of the Bay Path Practical
Nursing
Academy
Class of 2017, received
the 2021 Community
Service Award at Bay
Path Practical Nursing
Academy. The award was
granted in recognition of
Hernandez’s volunteer
work creating critical
partnerships
between
the Academy, the Bay
Path community and the
Worcester County.
The
Community
Service
Award
was
developed to honor a person who is making significant contributions to
the Bay Path Practical
Nursing
community through their time,
actions, talents and dedication through any volunteer work done. The honoree selected serves as a
role model for compassion, service, giving back,
and striving to make the
world a better place.
Hernandez’s passion
is in helping others.
She has made important contributions to
the Bay Path Practical
Nursing Academy. She
remains
connected
with Bay Path Practical
Nursing Academy serv-

Charlton seeks
applicants for
talent bank
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – The town of Charlton is establishing
a talent bank of interested individuals who can fill
vacancies in town boards, committees and commissions should the need arise.
Town officials have released a form on the Town
of Charlton website giving citizens an opportunity
to express their interest in volunteering for a variety of elected and appointed bodies in town government including opportunities for both registered and
non-registered voters in town. The form asks voters to
select boards, commissions and committees they are
interested in and provides descriptions and insight
into what each committee does.
Among the opportunities for registered voters are
the Conservation Commission, Council on Aging,
Cultural Council, Economic Development Commission,
Historical Commission, Personnel Board, Registrar of
Voters, and Zoning Board of Appeals. Non-registered
voters are limited to the Activities Council, Boston
Post Cane Committee, Bylaw Advisory Committee,
Cable TV Advisory Committee, Dam Monitors, Lakes
& Ponds Task Force, Memorial Day Committee, Old
Home Day Committee, and Technology Committee.
Registered voters can also express interest in any
of these committees and any applicant can list their
interest in other parts of town government not listed
on the form. The talent pool will be used by the Board
of Selectmen to appoint members to fill any vacancies
should members leave or there is a lack of candidates
for local elections.
The Charlton Talent Bank Form is available on the
town’s website, www.townofcharlton.net. The completed form should be returned to the Selectmen’s
Office at 37 Main St. in Charlton or faxed to (508) 2482374. The form can also be emailed to Mary Devlin at
mary.devlin@townofcharlton.net.

Beast Mode Baseball enjoys
Cooperstown All-Star
Village
Tournament
Baker defends stance
Courtesy

Kalie Hernandez and her daughter receiving award from Professor Lindsay Guertin, BSN, RN.

on school mask policies
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

REGION – Facing
increased pressure as
the school year looms
and the Delta variant
spreads, Gov. Charlie
Baker recently defended
current policies.
During a press conference on Aug. 16, Baker
said there are no imminent plans to alter masking recommendations
statewide. Even with the
nation’s steady rise in
COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations over the last
month, Baker believes
Massachusetts is in a
far better position than
other states in the battle
against the virus.
“I’m not considering
changing the mask guidance at this time. We
pay a lot of attention to
the data associated with
case counts, hospitalizations, and the tragic loss
of life,” Baker said. “The
fact that so many people
in Massachusetts have
been vaccinated has put
us in a dramatically different place than many
other states across this
country.”
Baker also supported
the joint decision from
the state’s Department
of
Public
Health
and the Department
of
Elementary
and
Secondary Education to
leave masking policies up
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to individual school districts for the fall of 2021.
Statewide, each school
committee has voted on
policies that will determine how to address the
highly contagious Delta
variant in the classroom
this fall. Information on
policies has been mailed
out to families.
“Giving the locals the
opportunity to own the
decisions they make is a
big and important issue,”
Baker said. “If you look
at what has played out
in other states where the
government has taken
away the authority for
locals to make their own
decisions, that’s not the
right way to play this
game.”
Several
local
students, parents, and educators agree with the
Governor’s current handling of the Delta variant. Others fear that his
hands-off approach is a
dangerous gamble. As of
last week, every county
in the Commonwealth
had reached a threshold
of COVID-19 transmission that automatically
triggers a CDC recommendation for public
indoor masking, regardless of vaccination status.
During his Aug. 16
press conference, Baker
reiterated his recommendation that students in
grades K-6 continue to
wear masks indoors.
“We’ve made a very
strong recommendation
to our colleagues in K-6
education. Because there
is not a vaccine currently
available for that population, we recommend

that those kids should
be masked up until they
have an opportunity to be
vaccinated,” Baker said.
State officials also recommend that unvaccinated students in grades
seven and above, as well
as unvaccinated staff
members and visitors
to schools, wear masks
indoors. Additionally,
any individual at higher risk for severe illness
from COVID-19, or with a
household member who
is at high risk, is encouraged to mask indoors
regardless of vaccination
status.
Looking ahead, Baker
hopes the Commonwealth
continues to serve as an
example to states that are
lagging behind with vaccinations.
“I hope that many
other states move as
aggressively as the people in Massachusetts
have moved to get vaccinated,” Baker said.
“Vaccinations are the
pathway out of this pandemic – period. I can’t
tell you how grateful I am
that so many people see
that and have gotten vaccinated.”
As the start of school
rapidly
approaches,
state officials continue to promote vaccine
clinics for eligible students. Governor Baker
said Massachusetts is a
national leader among
young people ages 12-19
getting vaccinated.
To learn more about
the state’s efforts to combat the virus, visit www.
mass.gov.
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Beast Mode Baseball recently competed in the 12-year-old Cooperstown All-Star Village
Tournament. The team consisted of, from left, (front row) Jake Ramsey, Preston Enberg,
Matte Gale, Chase Morin, Grady Green, Joe Ricardi, (back row) Coach Green, Caden Green,
Adam Phaneuf, Coach Ramsey, Kenny Bergeron, Nolan Barton, Alex Croteau, Coach Morin.

CHARLTON — Beast Mode Baseball,
based out of Charlton, a travel team
consisting of players from Charlton,
Webster, Worcester and Paxton, recently
competed in the 12-year-old Cooperstown
All-Star Village Tournament from July
31 through Aug. 6.
Many of the athletes were asked to
play on the 2020 team, but a last-minute
cancellation from the state of New York
because of COVID uprooted those plans.
Luckily, the kids were able to enjoy the
tournament this time around.
The team consisted of the following:
Jake Ramsey, Charlton

Alex Croteau, Webster
Caden Green, Charlton
Grady Green, Charlton
Preston Enberg, Charlton
Chase Morin, Charlton
Matte Gale, Charlton
Joe Ricardi, Charlton
Nolan Barton, Charlton
Adam Phaneuf, Paxton
Kenny Bergeron, Worcester
Coach Ed Ramsey, Charlton
Coach Jared Green, Charlton
Coach Kevin Morin, Charlton
Founder Julianne Ramsey, Charlton
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Ladies Auxiliary of Quinebaug Lodge to host Craft Market
SOUTHBRIDGE — On Sunday, Aug. 29, the Ladies Auxiliary
of Quinebaug Masonic Lodge, located on Route 131 at 339
Ashland Ave. in Southbridge, will be hosting a Craft Market
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This Craft Market offers a great opportunity to find all kinds of unique gifts and crafts for your home
or anyone on your shopping list. Everything from hand sewn
items, crochet items, candles, signs, soaps, jewelry, active
wear, kids and women’s clothing and much, much more. All
Covid-19 Guidelines would be greatly appreciated.
Some Vendors including, but not limited to are, Little
Hearts Custom Creations, Norah’s Fabric Creations,
SOR Creations, Matilda Jane, Jackson’s Creative Cakes and
Crafts, Nicole Singer Arts. If you are interested in setting up a
tent display and would like more details of space availability
and setup information or have any questions or concerns,
please contact Norah Proper at 1-413-297-8374 or e-mail her at
norahsfabriccreations@yahoo.com.
Courtesy

Just one example of the craft tents set up by Norah’s Fabric Creations
that will be at Quinebaug Masonic Lodge in Southbridge on Sunday,
Aug. 29.

PET
of the
WEEK

End of an era for local business
Small Shelter Big Heart

Meet Sweeney a 3 year old, female! This adorable lowrider is ready for her forever home. She is super smart and
knows how to ‘sit’ and is ready to learn more! We think
she’ll excel at training because she is extremely food motivated. She is looking for a home with adults only, and
with dog experience. She lived with two cats for a little bit,
but says she would prefer to be in a cat-free home in the
future. Please email adopt@baypathhumane.org for more
info about her!

500 Legacy Farms North • Hopkinton, MA 01748

Verizon brand as an Authorized port of our families, friends and
Retailer, enabled the AMCOMM key mentors and advisors played
team to provide the best in tech- a strategic role in the success of
nology-based mobile and IT solu- our business,” Amadio paused
tions. “We partnered with the to smile then added, “and our
right company at the right time sanity.”
So what’s next for this dynamas cellular service burgeoned,”
ic duo? “More time with our famremarked Konstantakis.
“We are proud of the success ilies, certainly,” said Amadio.
we’ve had,” added Amadio. “Our “It’s time to figure out what I
mission was to deliver an excep- want to be when I grow up,” he
tional customer experience and joked. “Seriously though, I will
to be a vital part of the commu- say this: Our partnership is not
nities we serviced. We are proud over.”
“The next venture will be a
to have accomplished that goal.”
Over the years, Amadio and bridge between our past and
Konstantakis have employed future,” added Konstantakis.
When pressed as to what that
hundreds of people and created relationships with industry next venture might be, Amadio
partners, vendors, and consul- remained coy, stating “As they
say in your business, ‘Watch this
tants.
“Having had the opportuni- space!’”
ty align our passion and our
careers has been truly
rewarding. We are proud
of the lives we’ve changed
through AMCOMM and
grateful for those that
changed our lives by helpEAL STATE
ing AMCOMM succeed.
These individuals know
who they are and have left
$505,000, 108 Southold Rd, Lacey,
a permanent mark … periJeffrey, and Lacey, Heather, to
od,” added Konstantakis.
Kawmi, Dina E.
“While the sales team
$465,353, 5 Whitman Bailey Dr #5,
and technical teams drove
J W Land& Dev LLC, to Morrealegrowth and revenue, the
Leeber, Susanne, and Rocco, William
back-office team was the
A.
glue that held it all togeth$465,000, 101 Auburn St, 101 Auburn
er. KK and I were blessStreet
LLC, to JBG Holdings LLC.
ed to have had the best of
$455,000, 15 Goulding Dr, Pappas,
both. Of course, the supJoanna, and Pappas, Charles, to
Gray, Christopher, and Gray, Jeena.
$420,000, 39 Chestnut Ave, Orsi,
Megan A, and Orsi, Megan, to Robare,
Jennifer.
$410,000, 150 Pakachoag St,
Burroughs Kathleen P Est, and
Neslusan, Paul, to Graterol, Juan C.
“A progressive approach
$350,000, 18 Ridgewood Dr,
to family child care”
Desavage, Michael, to MuchaiKahura, Tabitha W.
Your child deserves quality child care
$290,000, 55 Reithel St, Nicolopoulos,
Jacqui O, and Nicolopoulos, Nicholas,
A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care
to Alexis, Ansy.
facility in Auburn using classroom technology to
$282,700, 194-198 West St, Williams,
enhance the hands-on curriculum with experienced
Rita L, to Mccuen, Shane.
Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers
$280,000, 1102 Forest Park Dr #1102,
to help your child learn & grow
Bellino, Melanie M, and Voellings,
Conrad C, to Page, Daniel E, and
Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood
Page, Denise A.
* Meals Provided *
$251,500, 2902 Forest Park Dr
Call today for more information!
#2902, Generelli, John R, to Romani,
Christopher S.
Auburn, MA • (508) 767-1214

REGION — What began as
a chance encounter in January
2002 led to a business partnership which at one time had
grown to more than 40 retail
stores throughout New England.
On Aug. 1, this chapter came
to an end as Mark Amadio and
Kyriakos “KK” Konstantakis
have just sold their remaining
five locations of AMCOMM
Wireless and enabled a respected industry peer to enter the
New England market.
“Our initial stores were in
West Boylston and Sturbridge,”
said Amadio, “and shortly
thereafter we grew to stores
in Worcester, Webster, and
Fitchburg before expanding
throughout New England. We
began paring down three years
ago, selling twenty-five locations to Go Wireless. KK and I
moved the corporate office to
Charlton, and we retained five
retail stores in New Hampshire,
all of which will now be sold to
BeMobile. While not an easy
decision, he and I knew it was
the right one for us at this time
in our lives.”
“We genuinely embraced each
other’s strengths, maintained a
win/win philosophy and a passion for our work. This provided the synergy to help us drive
through adversity and celebrate
our successes. This, along with
the opportunity to leverage the
p o w e r
of
the

A Step Ahead

Family Child
Care Center
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Selectmen set Sept. 13 date for horse park hearing CORRECTION

Bay Path LPN
named CNA
Instructor

DUDLEY — The
related issues, with Silverstein recom- Ivascyn
family
mending one he’s worked with and not- of Charlton has
ing the proponents have expressed will- brought to our
ingness to fund it. The board approved attention that in
that recommendation, setting a price selecting a photo
cap of $35,000 on it.
to run with a press
The board expressed a little uncer- release published
tainty about doing these things before last week concerngetting the green light from Town ing the establishMeeting, with Chair Mary Blanchard ment of a scholardubbing “a little bit chicken and egg.” ship in the name of
She said she’s seen letters opposing Daniel Ivascyn, we
rezoning already.
inadvertently chose a photo of his son,
Davis agreed the timing seems a little who shares his first name.
odd, but it’s largely determined by the
Pictured here is the Daniel Ivascyn
Gaming Commission.
for whom the scholarship was, in fact,
She said, “We tried to make it so you named.
don’t have to take a leap of faith” with
Stonebridge Press deeply regrets any
the proposed zoning change, and are confusion that may have resulted from
simply asking the board whether using this unintentional error.
that site is acceptable. All of the other
issues will still be addressed later.”
In other business, Economic
Development Director Terry Masterson
summarized how covid impacted
Sturbridge’s economy but it’s currently
It has been brought to our attention
recovering. Between 2017 and 2019, the that a press release was inadvertently
town annually saw about $63 million in published in last week’s edition premeals spending and $17 million in hotel viewing an event called Auburn Day
stays, but those dropped to about $46 taking place next month in the town of
million and $9 million last year, respec- Auburn, New Hampshire, not Auburn,
tively, he said. This spring, however, Mass.
saw both return to the older levels.
Upon further investigation, it was
Additionally, he cited several proj- determined that this article was submitects in the works around town. Those ted to us mistakenly, and was intendinclude that Teddy G’s recently bought ed for publication in a similarly titled
the old Friendly’s, the owner of the JC newspaper covering Auburn, New
Penney site has found new tenants for Hampshire. There was no indication
most of that space, and two cold-storage within the press release itself or the
sites are under construction, as is the accompanying e-mail that it was refernew Route 20 travel center, featuring an ring to an out-of-state event, and conseelectric vehicle showroom and restau- quently, our copy editors did not realize
rant. But he noted the Cinemagic space the error until last week’s edition had
is still vacant.
already been distributed.
The board also continued discussing its concerns regarding two major
Charlton projects (one of them an
Amazon warehouse) with Attorney
Art Kreiger. Kreiger said he thinks
Sturbridge’s best bet is to focus on widening Route 20, getting better lights and
traffic signals, and otherwise ensuring
it can handle more traffic. He didn’t
think the town would have standing to
appeal whatever Charlton or the state
Department of Transportation decides.
That prompted Dowling to ask if it
might be possible to get MDOT
to create a Mass
Pike exit for the
project, thus taking some traffic
off
Sturbridge
Serving Worcester County for Shrewsbury’s Own…
roads.
Kreiger
almost 60 years!
said that’d be “a
five-year proposition” he didn’t
see as being “in
www.alsoil.com
the cards” now,
although it might
be long-term.

CORRECTION
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Gus Steeves can
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steeves2@gmail.
com.
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Hi! My name is Charissa
and I love to sing!
Charissa is an engaging girl of
African American and Caucasian
descent who enjoys performing and
being in the spotlight. Charissa is
bilingual and speaks English and
Spanish. She is also funny and sociable! She describes herself as
playful and lovable. Charissa enjoys telling jokes, singing, dancing,
watching TV, painting, and drawing.
Charissa loves learning how to play
instruments and can play the violin
and piano beautifully.
Charissa shares that her favorite
class is gym and her least favorite
is history. When Charissa grows up,
she has expressed interest in becoming a social worker to help others. Charissa has shared that she
is proud of herself for reaching her
goals. Charissa relates her experiCharissa
ences in life to climbing a mountain
and not stopping until she reaches
Age 17
the stars.
Charissa is legally freed for adoption. When thinking about what she wants in an
adoptive family, Charissa has expressed that she would like to have her own bedroom, to be able to go for walks in the community, to spend time with friends, go
shopping, and work out at the gym. Charissa would like a potential family to know that
when meeting someone new, it will take time for her to open up. Charissa has great
relationships with her visiting resources and would like to stay connected to them.

Photo by Sydney Buono

forward without sports betting,” referCORRESPONDENT
ring specifically to a bill now in the
STURBRIDGE — Economic develop- Legislature to legalize it in general. It
ment in various forms dominated the passed the House, but a somewhat diflast selectmen’s meeting, with the bulk ferent version (one lacking the approval
of it focused on a 200-acre equine center of college betting the House had) is now
proposed to be tucked between I-84 and in the Senate. Either way, the Gaming
Commission has set an Oct. 1 deadline
Breakneck Road.
Although in the works for about two for new applicants.
The second “silo” is agriculture.
years, the project has barely begun in
an official sense. Selectmen sent the pro- Fields aims to start an Agriculture
ponents’ zoning overlay district to the in the Classroom program, community
Planning Board for review and public garden, beekeeping site, horse therapy,
hearing, while setting Sept. 13 for their horse riding lessons and a biodigester
own hearing on whether they should turning farm and restaurant waste into
accept the concept at that location. If energy.
“Part of the issue we have in our sociapproved, both hearings will lead into a
ety now is that we have lost our connecTown Meeting vote in October.
Key proponent Richard Fields said he tion with the dirt,” he said.
The third part will be collaboration
sees the project as being a “family-oriented horse park” with “three silos.” with the town to promote other recreOne is a mile-long thoroughbred race ation. He said he’s willing to contribute
track that will feature about 10 races a $1.5 million to athletic field redevelopyear, 10 more “festival activities that ment, but will also have recreational
are horse related,” and 100 jobs. He space on his property. To him, the goal
estimated it will draw 3-5,000 people per is to make a place that is “quintessenrace, with nearly 90 percent of the site’s tial Sturbridge, and something all of
income coming from online betting by us will be proud of for generations to
come.”
people in their own homes.
Later, when Selectman Mary Dowling
The project, Fields noted, “cannot go
raised
concerns
over the racing
industry’s generally poor treatment
of horses, Fields
leaned
on
his
record as manager
at Suffolk Downs.
He said he had
“zero tolerance” for
drugging animals
or selling them to
slaughterhouses,
and has bought
Tillotson is an alumna of “many” to rehaBay Path Practical Nursing bilitate them and
Academy, PN Class of 2018. “find new homes
While a student at Bay Path for them.”
she was a SkillsUSA District
Fields’ attorney
Champion earning a gold Robert
George
medal for competition in said the zoning
Medical Math. Tillotson was overlay
they’re
an officer of the UNICEF proposing specifiClub, spearheading many cally excludes putsuccessful fundraising activ- ting slot machines
ities benefitting children. or a casino there.
She volunteered for FAFSA His partner Karen
Day, Blood Pressure Clinics Davis noted it’s “a
at the Charlton Senior very complicated
Center, and the Site Mobile project. We’ve hit a
at Paxton. Tillotson is certi- lot of bumps in the
Kellsey Tillotson
fied in Mental Health Care, road,” but are willDementia Care, OSHA10, ing to work with
NORTH GRAFTON — OSHA 30, BLS Provider CPR
the town to ensure
Kellsey Tillotson, LPN of and AED. In 2017 she comthe broader comSpencer was named Certified pleted the Medical Assistant
munity benefits.
Nursing Assistant (CNA) Certification Program at
Town Counsel
Instructor at Grafton Job Grafton Job Corps.
J o n a t h a n
Corps in North Grafton. She
The
appointment
of Silverstein of KP
plays a key role in the plan- Tillotson as CNA Instructor
Law said he proning, selection, preparation, comes at a very challenging
vided the board
and implementation of learn- time of the COVID-19 panwith recommending activities to meet the demic.
ed changes to the
course objectives of CNA stuBefore joining Grafton proposed host comdents. She delivers instruc- Job Corps, Tillotson has
munity agreement,
tion using active learning held
clinical
positions but it’s still in draft
techniques to different learn- with Washburn House and
form. The next step
ing styles and abilities. She CareWell Urgent Care both of
would be to bring
assists in building health- Worcester. As a novice nurse
in a peer-review
care knowledge and develop- educator Tillotson is excited
consultant to look
ing clinical skills of the CNA about her work and loves it.
at the business
students aimed at obtaining
model, economic
their certification.
impact reports and
BY GUS STEEVES

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If you’re at
least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in your heart, you may
be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive parents can be single, married,
or partnered; experienced or not; renters or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and
home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help connect you with
a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts Adoption
Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org. The sooner
you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent place to call home.
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Greater Worcester Community Foundation awards
more than $600,000 in college scholarships
WORCESTER — The Greater
Worcester Community Foundation
(GWCF) recently awarded over $680,000
in college scholarships to local students
for the 2021-22 academic year. More
than 400 students were awarded scholarships ranging from $300 to $5,000 to
assist them in beginning or continuing
their college education this upcoming
fall.
“With help from the Foundation, our
scholarship program is an important
investment in the future of our next
generation,” said GWCF President and
CEO Carolyn Stempler. “By removing some of the financial pressure off
of students and families, we can help
build a greater sense of belonging and
motivation to ensure a more rewarding and impactful college experience.”
Since 1978, nearly 9,000 Worcester
County students have received more
than $13.3M in scholarship awards
from the Foundation. Each scholarship
is endowed by local donors with eligibility criteria that reflects various
interests. Over 900 applications were
received and reviewed by more than 85
dedicated volunteers.
“Our scholarship program ensures
that no one should have to limit their
education due to financial barriers,”
said Jacob Vazquez, Philanthropy
Officer for GWCF’s Scholarship
Program. “With our support, we’re
helping to ensure a brighter future for
the leaders of tomorrow. That increases
the value of our program two-fold.”

Recipients were selected through a
highly competitive process based on
merit, financial need, and special criteria established by Foundation donors.
Through GWCF’s scholarship program,
college-bound high school seniors can
qualify for multiple scholarship opportunities through the Foundation’s single online application. The next application cycle will open in January 2022.
Students from the following high
schools will be receiving scholarships
for the 2021-22 academic year:
Abby Kelley Foster Charter Public
School
Acton-Boxborough Regional High
School
Advanced Math and Science
Academy
Algonquin Regional High School
Ashland High School
Assabet Valley Regional Vocational
High School
Auburn High School
Bancroft School
Bartlett High School
Bay Path Regional Vocational
Technical High School
Bedford High School
Bellingham High School
Blackstone
Valley
Regional
Vocational Technical High School
Burncoat High School
Claremont Academy
David Prouty High School
Doherty Memorial High School
Douglas High School
Dover-Sherborn
High School
Fitchburg High
School
Framingham
High School
Framingham

High School- Resiliency for Life
Franklin High School
Grafton Memorial High School
Groton-Dunstable Regional High
School
Holliston High School
Hopkinton High School
Joseph P. Keefe Technical High
School
Leicester High School
Leominster High School
Lincoln-Sudbury High School
Littleton High School
Lunenburg High School
Marianapolis Preparatory School
Massachusetts Academy of Math &
Science
Maynard High School
Medfield High School
Medway High School
Millbury Memorial Jr/Sr High
School
Millis High School
Minuteman Regional High School
Narraganset Regional High School
Nashoba Regional High School
Nashoba Valley Technical High
School
Natick High School
Needham High School
Nipmuc Regional Middle/High
School
North Brookfield High School
North High School
Northbridge High School
Norwood High School
Notre Dame Academy
Oakmont Regional High School
Oxford High School
Phillips Academy Andover
Quabbin Regional High School
Quaboag Regional Middle/High
School
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
Shrewsbury High School
South High Community School
St. John’s High School
St. Paul Diocesan Junior-Senior High
School
Sutton Memorial Jr/Sr High School

Tahanto Regional High School
Tantasqua Regional High School
Tri-County Regional Vocational High
School
University Park Campus School
Wachusett Regional High School
Walpole High School
Wayland High School
Wellesley High School
Westborough High School
Westford Academy
Worcester Technical High School

For more information, please contact
Philanthropy Officer for Scholarships,
Jacob Vazquez at jvazquez@greaterworcester.org.
About the Greater Worcester
Community Foundation
Greater Worcester Community
Foundation (GWCF) is central
Massachusetts’ leading community
foundation dedicated to improving the
quality of life in the region by connecting donors to high impact nonprofits and community partners. The
Foundation employs its expertise and
resources to address the region’s most
urgent needs. Since 1975, GWCF has
worked in partnership with donors to
build a $163 million endowment and
awarded close to $125 million in grants
that have helped transform communities and build a strong and vibrant
region. We apply our knowledge, relationships, and resources to our work
every day, combining passion and discipline to pursue a vision of Worcester’s
success that works for everyone. For
more information on GWCF programs
and how to give, please visit www.
greaterworcester.org.

Individuals served by Open
Sky participate in Worcester
Bravehearts Pen Pal program
WORCESTER — Thirteen
individuals served by Open Sky
Community Services had the
unique opportunity of getting
to know Worcester Bravehearts
baseball players this season
through the team’s Pen Pal
Program. The summer-long program culminated with a cookout
at Fitton Field on Aug. 11 where
the pen pals were able to meet in
person.
The Community Membership
team at Open Sky coordinated
with Dave Peterson, Bravehearts
General Manager, and Nate
Gonelli, Director of Sales, to connect individuals served by Open
Sky with Worcester Bravehearts
players. The pen pals corresponded back and forth through
a journal over the course of the

summer to help the Bravehearts
players feel welcome in Central
Mass.
The individuals served by
Open Sky who participate in the
program had intellectual/developmental disabilities, mental
health challenges or brain injury. This was an opportunity for
them to be a part of the community and form a connection with
the players.
At the season-ending cookout,
individuals from Open Sky gave
baseball caps with the agency’s logo to their Bravehearts
pen pals and in return received
signed books, baseball cards
and Bravehearts baseball caps.
Peterson welcomed the individuals from Open Sky, and Matt
Small, COO of Open Sky was

in attendance as well. Everyone
had a chance to talk, get autographs and take photos. Several
of the pen pals exchanged information and plan to stay in touch
even once the season has ended.
The individuals from Open Sky
attended the game that evening
and Lori Holden, an individual
served by the agency, got to take
home a pop-fly ball after it landed near her and a kind baseball
fan helped her grab the ball.
Open Sky is proud to partner
with several local sports teams
to ensure that the individuals
served by the agency have every
opportunity to be a part of the
Central Mass community.

QCC announces Super Saturday
registration event
WORCESTER — Quinsigamond Community College is hosting two “Super Saturday” registration
events before the fall semester begins on Sept. 8.
An in-person “Super Saturday” event will be held on Saturday, Aug. 28, at QCC’s Welcome Center, 670
West Boylston St., Worcester, from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Students can save time waiting in line by scheduling
an appointment through the College’s new virtual waiting line service, Easy Queue (EZQ), www.QCC.
edu/EZQ.
“These events are designed for students who are unable to register during the week, or who prefer to
get their registration needs taken care
of remotely,” said QCC President Luis
G. Pedraja, Ph.D. “At QCC, we are doing
everything possible to remove barriers
that prevent students from attaining a
higher education.”
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

Auto Body

AUTO BODY / REPAIRS

BUILDER

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Since 1969

RENTAL CAR OR TRUCK CAN BE ARRANGED FOR YOU
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE
ALL INSURANCE CO. ACCEPTED INCLUDING OUT OF STATE

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services
Warrantied Work & Repairs
Diagnostics • A/C Repair
Tune Ups & Engine Repair
Brakes • Alternators • Starters • ABS
Alignments • Tires…and more

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

woodysautocollisionrepair.net

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534
Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Cleaning Services

Gutters

Sean Wood - Owner

324 Main St., Spencer, MA
p: 774.745.8323 f: 774.745.8324

HOUSE CLEANING
AVAILABLE
Reasonable rates.
Weekly, bi-weekly
or monthly times available.
~ Bonded ~
Call Wendy for a FREE
estimate at:

774-262-9166

Need new gutters… Look no further!
COMMERCIAL

FREE
Estimates

•

RESIDENTIAL

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

www.hitechmobilewash.com

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

TNT ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

W. Brookfield, MA

1.774.230.9606

Talden1987@gmail.com

Fully Insured
Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

Timothy N Tripp
Licensed
Electrician

67 Hillcrest Drive
Southbridge, MA
01550
508.909.5114
774.601.3107
Tntelectricalserviceinc
@gmail.com
MA#100257JR
NH#17425J

Electrician

o: 508.764.3925
c: 508-505-0111

35 Years of Experience
Lic#15885A | 29931E
Fully insured
I specialize in:
New Construction
Renovations
Pools and Hot tubs
Lighting (int. & ext.)
Repairs and Maintenance
Electrical Panel upgrades
Bpwelec@gmail.com
Facebook:
Brian Wood Electrician

Pest Control

Roofing

ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

508-757-8078
Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

PER GALLON

PER GALLON ON YOUR NEXT
FILL UP ( MIN 75 GAL)

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 8/31/21. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

Use promo code
palmer123
when ordering online

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

GUTTERS

No Job
Too Small

Home Improvement

A. Eagle
Gutters

aeaglegutters.com

Home Improvement
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist
Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

ROOFING

SOLID FUEL

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

PELLET
STOVE
REPAIR

Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

©

©

GARAGES

©
© DOORS
© BATHS
ROOFING

DECKS

WINDOWS
KITCHEN

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured
508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

Paving
G. COOPER PAVING
New Beauty Blacktop
413.544.5381
DISCOUNTS
ON REFERRALS!

SENIOR DISCOUNT
10% OFF

FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED

$200 OFF NEW
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL
“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”
FREE ESTIMATES

E

TUMP GRI
S
N
R

Asian Longhorn
Beetle Certified

Fully Insured • Free Quotes

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE
ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

MASONRY

Painting
G.J. LEDUC

BONETTI’S

ROOFING

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work

SIDING

508-688-2159

Home Improvement

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune
Handyman

30+ years exp
Licensed & Insured

ADDITIONS

Stump Grinding

GUTTERS
• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations
508-867-2877
508-754-9054

FINISHED BASEMENTS

NG
DI

FROM:

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

PROPANE

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

REMOVES HARMFUL:

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

OIL

Advertise on this page
for one low price!

EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

& PROPANE

Need propane or oil right away?
Call American today!

(125 GAL MIN)

Fully Insured ~ Installations ~ Cleaning ~ Repairs

©
©
©
©
©

Oil & Propane

10 ¢ Off 20 ¢ Off

50% off leaf guards
with gutter installation
with this ad
Offer exp. 9/1/21

Power Washing

Commercial
& Residential

508-784-1550

~ Locally Owned ~

gotogutterguy.com

~ Est. 1987 ~

Lifetime
Warranty

GARY’S
GUTTERS

508.353.2279

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Remodeling Expert

MIL
L

Direct Insurance Repair Shop
In addition to our expert Auto Body Services,
NOW Woody’s Professional Rustproofing and
Undercoating Services! Maintain safety and value by
protecting your vehicle’s body from rust, debris, salts and
pests. We are now scheduling appointments
For detail information check out our website!

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

MASONRY HARDSCAPE
RETAINING WALLS
OUTDOOR
LIVING CONSTRUCTION
Chimney Repair
Foundation Repair
Steps, Patios
Pool Surrounds
Pressure Washing
Property Maintenance
Water Proofing
Delivery of Aggregate
Cord Wood

Brian French
(413)222-5542
frenchyn45@gmail.com

PAINTING

Interior and
Exterior
Power Washing
Wallpapering
General Repair
Over 40 Years Experience

508-764-8548
774-230-8373
Fully Insured

CHIMNEY & FIREPLACE
TOM CIRAS

5OB-248-3733
Please leave your name
number & town, followed
by your service request,
Thank You!

SWEEPS AND CAPS
STOVE
INSTALLATIONS
MA HIC #144152
MA CSL #094542

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
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School days,
school days…
It’s that time of year again, when back
to school photos will infiltrate your social
media feeds. We love this time of year
when a more structured schedule takes
hold; however come June, we are ready
for the daily routine to be a bit more
relaxed.
We always consider late August into
September to be a new year. Yes, the
actual new year begins on Jan. 1; however, the start of a new school year always
brings a clean slate, and who doesn’t love
that?
This time of year brings with it memories for all of us, even if we are not headed
back into the classroom. We recall in the
height of the ‘80’s when Trapper Keepers
were all the new rave (a release of the
vintage originals can now be purchased
online). Back then, anyone who walked
into a drug store would be greeted with a
wall of the colorful organizers, with notebooks and pencil cases to match.
Having a brand new Trapper Keeper
with pencils neatly tucked away the night
before school started was step one. Next,
the perfect outfit would have to be picked
out, after all, the first day outfit set the
standard for the rest of the year. During
these first few days of school, the excitement was always at an all-time high. It’s
the famous week three, when things start
to settle, and the groove of the school
routine has become the norm, once again.
As with most things, we enjoy tracking
history. The drastic changes that have
occurred over the years are quite interesting, so we thought we would share our
findings.
During the 1800’s, a typical rural area
would have one room schoolhouses,
with one teacher for grades first through
eighth. The younger students would sit
in the front of the classroom, with the
‘big kids’ seated in the back. Memorizing
lessons was the priority back then, where
students had to recite what they had
learned. Paper bags and lunch boxes
were not used for lunch, instead children
would pack a lunch and carry it to school
in a tin bucket.
During the early 1900’s, only half of
the children between the ages of five
and 19 attended school. This was during
the Industrial Revolution where children
were needed at home to help work the
farms or were put to work in factories.
One study reports that in the present, 264
million children are still not educated.
We’ve heard it all before, but it’s true,
most students would walk or ride their
bikes to school in all kinds of weather up
to five miles away. Today, most students
take the bus or are dropped at school by
their parents. In some areas, there have
been initiatives taken to promote the ‘old
school’ way of transporting kids via bike
or walking.
Way back when, if a student misbehaved, they were placed in a corner and
had to wear a dunce cap. Discipline has
changed quite a bit, however; we remember a slew of kids standing along the brick
wall during recess in the 1980’s at a New
Jersey elementary school. Some students
may have had to stand against the wall
for not returning a permission slip, or
for talking in class, but we won’t mention
any names.
Home Economics classes have been
replaced with a more modern swing than
when they first emerged in the 1950’s and
lasted through the ‘70’s. Back then, students, mostly female, were taught how to
cook and sew. In the late 80’s, those classes saw more male students as it became
a requirement for all. We remember
sewing ‘Nerd’ (as in the candy) stuffed
animals and Oreo cookies in our class.
When it was time to cook, we have fond
memories of baking a holiday cake and
forgetting to add baking powder, or was it
flour? Either way, that cake took on a life
of its own, we fondly remember taking
red icing and writing ‘Scrooged’ over it.
Industrial Arts classes are few and
far between, however are still offered in
some places with a more technological
twist. Back in the day, students would
take large pieces of wood, run it through a
planer, sand it, stain it and create all sorts
of things from entertainment centers to
cut out wooden apples using a jigsaw. We
remember leaving notes for our friends in
the afternoon class. We would slip them
in the lockers and hope we remembered
whose locker belonged to who. No texting
back then.
Cursive writing was always fun. It was
a great feeling when you made that lower
case ‘j’ just right. Who knew that years
later, hand writing would happen less
and less and our cursive skills would be a
thing of the past. Handwriting is, however, making a comeback in some schools.
We think it goes without saying, that
the best memories involve a good old
fashioned pencil sharpener. Trying to get
the pencil as small as possible in one go,
meant that you were talented. If that pencil still had a full eraser, you were batting
a thousand. It was an even better day if
you could get your hands on an electronic
sharpener.
Cheers to a new school year, and to new
memories.

OPINION/COMMENTARY

Celebrating Apple Season Changes
in the
weather

Here in “apple country” we welcome in the
harvest season each year
with apple fairs, apple festivals and various apple
theme parties. Going to
the country on a weekend
afternoon to pick fresh
apples from the trees has
become a tradition for
many New England families. And coming home
to steam fresh applesauce,
bake sweet pies, and candy
coat apples is a delightful
autumn ritual anticipated
all year long!
In celebration of apple
season, this week’s column
will feature some interesting apple ideas and recipes. And remember readers, send in your best apple
recipes and you could win
a three course dinner for
two at the Publick House!
***
Pleasures of Picking: If
you’re picking apples off
the trees, don’t pluck or
pull! Twist the apple firmly yet gently and the apple
will come off the branch
with the stem intact - picture perfect!
***
Perfect Pick: Can’t make
it to the orchard to pick
your apples? In the store,
look for apples are firm
with an even color and
smooth skin. Apples with a
green stem means they’ve
been freshly picked and
not stored away. And if
the apple has a blossom, it
should be green.
***
Chill Out: Always refrigerate your apples. An apple
at room temperature spoils
ten times faster then if its
refrigerated. The optimum
temperature to keep apples
at their best flavor is about
35 to 38 degrees. While
refrigerators aren’t typically that cold, be sure to keep
apples in the chilliest area
of your refrigerator. To further extend the freshness
of apples, store them in a
perforated plastic bag in
the refrigerator. With this
method apples can last up
to four weeks, depending
on the apple and how ripe
it was when picked..
***
Frozen Assets: Did
you know you can freeze
apples? Simply peel, core,
slice them and seal in
heavy-duty zipper freezer
bags.
***
Easy as Pie: To make
quick work of apple pie
preparation, freeze prepared apples in a metal pie
tin. When frozen, pop out
and transfer to a ziplock
freezer bag.
When you
want to make a homemade
apple pie, simply transfer
the frozen apple filling into
a pie crust and follow your
favorite recipe.
***
A is for Apple: Cornell
University researchers
reported in the journal
Nature in 2000 that one
apple packs more cancer-fighting antioxidant

TAKE
THE

HINT

KAREN
TRAINOR

capability than a 1,500-milligram dose of vitamin C.
***
Food
for
Thought:
Research
from the University of
Massachusetts Lowell suggests that apple juice may
protect against oxidative
damage that contributes
to age-related brain disorders such as Alzheimer›s
disease. And it may also
help to maintain brain performance.
***
Superior
Strains:
Studies show apples are
not all alike when it comes
to health benefits. In fact,
Red Delicious apples,
which account for 27% of
U.S. apple production, have
two times more antioxidant activity than Empire
apples, according to a
Canadian study. Northern
Spy came in second; followed by Cortland, Ida
Red, Golden Delicious,
McIntosh, Mutsu and
Empire.
***
Coffee
Cider
Apple cider is at its best
this time of year, and coffee
cider merges the fresh New
England cider taste with
classic coffee. This hot
drink is a favorite at fall
get togethers. Here’s how
you can make it easily in
your drip coffee maker:
Place one quarter cup
of coffee grounds and one
quarter teaspoon ground
cinnamon into the brew
basket of coffee maker.
Then place one quarter
cup brown sugar or honey
and one cup of apple cider
in the bottom of the pot.
Add three cups cold water
to the coffee maker and
brew. When brewing cycle
is complete, stir until well
mixed. Serve in mugs
with cinnamon sticks. A
quick note: The glass pot
and brewing basket may
require a little more cleaning after this recipe, but it’s
worth it!
***
Guilt Free Baked Apples
On a diet? You can
indulge in this sweet treat
- sans the guilt!
Ingredients: Six firm
apples; granulated sugar
substitute; raisins; butter
(optional)
Directions;
Preheat
oven to 350 degrees. Peel
six apples and core, leaving about an inch at the
bottom. . Mix together cinnamon and about a cup
of granulated sugar substitute to taste. Arrange
apples in a glass baking
dish. Fill each apple with
the cinnamon mixture.
Add a dot of butter or but-

ter alternative to each
apple.
Sprinkle raisins
on top. Pour about a half
cup of hot water into the
bottom of the pan. Cover
loosely with tinfoil and
bake for about 45 minutes
or until apples are softened
but not overcooked.
Note: New England
apples popular for baking
include Cortland, Rome,
Jonagold, Gala, Golden
Delicious, Northern Spy,
Ida Red and Braeburn.
***
Shrunken Apple Heads
Made
from
apples,
these hideous heads are
sure to be the hit of your
Halloween party!

Materials: whole apples,
whole cloves, rice, lemon
juice, salt.
Instructions: Peel a
large apple and brush with
a mixture of lemon juice
and a couple of teaspoons
of salt to prevent browning. Use a vegetable peeler or sharp knife to carve
out eyes, nose, mouth and
ears. Don’t be too fussy,
as details won’t show once
the apple has dried. Some
suggestions: Poke whole
cloves in eye sockets; place
raw rice in the mouth for
teeth. Allow apples to dry
in a warm, dry place for
two weeks. To expedite
the drying process, place
apples in the oven at lowest temperature for several
hours, then allow to sit at
room temperature for a few
days. Shape the faces as
they shrink and harden.
***
Win Dinner for Two
at the Publick House
– Contest has resumed!
Your tips can win you
a great three course dinner for two at the historic Publick House Historic
Inn in Sturbridge! Simply
send in a hint to be entered
into a random drawing.
One winner per month
will win a fabulous three
course dinner for two at
the renowned restaurant,
located on Route 131 across
the town common in historic Sturbridge. Because
I’m in the business of dispensing tips, not inventing
them (although I can take
credit for some), I’m counting on you readers out
there to share your best
helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful
hint or handy tip that has
worked for you? Do you
have a question regarding household or garden
matters? If so, why not
share them with readers
of Stonebridge Press newspapers? Send questions
and/or hints to: Take the
Hint!, C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90;
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or email KDRR@aol.
com. Hints are entered
into a drawing for dinner for two at the historic
Publick House Inn.

LETTERS
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough to tell all
our readers to turn to the Opinion pages and
read your Letters to the Editor.
But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Auburn News, P.O. Box
90, Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or e-mail your letters to the editor at news@
stonebridgepress.news .
You’ll need to provide your name and place of
residence, along with a phone number, so we can
verify the letter is yours.
We don’t have a set limit, but if you keep it
around 600 words or so, you’re going to have a
better chance at seeing all your words in print.
If you want to write a bit longer about a particular issue, maybe a guest Your Turn column is your cup of tea. If you do
that, try to keep it between 700-800 words.
Remember, libelous remarks and/or personal attacks are a no-no and
could lead to your letter not being published.
So, what are you waiting for? Start writing!

THE GREAT
OUTDOORS
RALPH
TRUE
Mother Nature has decided to
send a hurricane with wind & rain
into our week at a terrible time,
as many families and friends take
vacation days, hoping to enjoy the
outdoors. We cannot complain too
much though as our neighbors to
the West and South are enduring
fires, mudslides and flooding for
months. Global warming is real,
and the change in our weather is
only going to get worse. There are
still many non-believers on global
warming, and I do not know what
it will take to convince them that
it is real.
Fresh water bass fishing continued to provide some great fishing last week ,with one youngster
catching a three-and-a-half-pound
smallmouth bass. Heavy rain
causes a lot of high water on lakes
and streams, but sometimes it
improves fishing for some species
on lakes and ponds. Back in 1954,
Hurricane Carol hit New England
and dumped a large amount of
rain causing floods and devastation to the area. After a few days,
anglers were fishing the Arcade
Pond in Whitinsville using shiners for bait, and the action was
great. Huge pickerel and largemouth bass were caught during
a week or more at the culvert on
Main Street that once allowed
water to flow into the Blackstone
River. The area is now a parking
lot!
A few local anglers fished aboard
the Yankee Fleet in Gloucester,
and had a great day of fishing,
catching numerous Haddock, Cod,
Cusk and pollock. Unfortunately,
all of the cod had to be returned
back to the ocean because of the
closure of cod on all of the Gulf
Coast. Starting in September
anglers can retain one cod daily
on the Gulf Coast.
Striper fishing on the Cape Cod
Canal provided sporadic action for
some anglers last week. Reports
of great striper fishing in Rhode
Island with many large fish being
caught. Just about any striper
baits and jigs are producing fish
,including umbrella rigs , live eels
and jigs. There are a lot of school
stripers in the bays which are also
holding some legal-size fish. Fly
fishing anglers are enjoying some
great fishing.
Reports of some great fishing
for fluke around the Five Cottages
area was good news last week with
numerous keeper fluke. The Snug
Harbor fishing report stated that
eight- and nine-pound fluke were
caught last week at areas around
Block Island. Seabass fishing is
also very good around the rocky
bottom areas.
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!
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Antique and vintage cars selling well
A 1910 Ford Model T Touring
car sold for $35,000 at auction
in 2019. The Stanley Motor
Carriage Company of nearby
Newton, Mass., built steam
powered “Stanley Steamers”
(nicknamed “flying teapots”)
beginning in the late 19th century until 1924. A 1919 Stanley
Steamer sold for $60,000 in
2019.
Cars that you may have seen
on local roads in the 1960s and
1970s are also bringing phenomenal sums at auction.

Before I dive into today’s topic of collectible cars, I have some exciting baseball card news to share. The T206 Honus
Wagner card that I thought might set an
auction record did just that on Aug. 16.
It’s now the highest priced baseball card
ever sold, hitting a home run when it
went for $6.6 million.
America is said to have a love affair
with cars. Some believe the love affair
ended many years ago as styles have
changed. The muscle cars of the 1960s
have been replaced with today’s SUVs.
But many baby boomers and middle-aged buyers want to own cars from
the era when they grew up, or even
from before they were born. Past columns have discussed automobile memorabilia like advertising signs and gas
pumps. I’ll focus on the cars themselves

in this article.
The New York Times reported that
the pandemic did not hurt the collectible car market. In fact, the Times
reported that “rather than back away
from classic automobiles because of
the pandemic, buyers flocked to them,
sometimes in stunning numbers.” The
New York Times noted that collectors
were “choosing to quarantine themselves in what some might consider the
ultimate safe distancing bubble — the
cockpit of a classic car.”
There are a few examples of older
cars selling well at auction over the
past several years. When they were
first produced, Model Ts were mass-produced and therefore affordable. They
were manufactured from 1908 to 1927.

ANTIQUES,
COLLECTIBLES
& ESTATES

And here are some auction
results from this year:
1963 Corvair 95 Pickup $49,500
1958 Chevrolet Impala Resto
Mod Convertible - $253,000
1971
Plymouth
Cuda
Convertible - $962,500
1967 Chevrolet Chevy II
Hardtop - $132,000
1968 Dodge Hemi Charger
R/T - $231,000
1957
Ford
Thunderbird
F-Code - $203,500
As for more recent models,

WAYNE TUISKULA CNBC reported that a 1995

Here are some 2020 auction
results:
1958 Chevrolet Apache 32 Napco
Pickup - $68,200
1971 Dodge Charger R/T - $86,900
1955 Cadillac Series 62 Convertible $88,000
1957 Ford Fairlane 500 Skyliner $99,000
1963 Lincoln Continental Convertible
- $106,700
1970 Plymouth Road Runner - $176,000
1970 Ford Mustang Boss 429 Fastback
- $225,500
1970 Plymouth Superbird - $151,800
1962 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible
- $242,000
1970 Chevrolet Chevelle Convertible
$154,000
1963 Chevrolet Corvette Split Window
Coupe - $151,250
1968 Mercury Cougar GT-E 1 of 101
Produced - $132,000
1969 Chevrolet Camaro RS/SS Pro
Touring - $126,500
1968 Ford Mustang GT500CR Fastback
- $225,500

McLaren F1 race car recently
sold at Monterey Car Week for
$20.5 million. It was the “most expensive car to sell at auction since 2018.”
Hopefully, it’s good on gas.

We will be offering a 1962 Corvette
as well as other Corvettes in an online
auction that will end on October 13th.
There are also vintage boat motors,
bicycles and other estate items in that
sale. Our next online model railroad
and die-cast car auction is underway.
I’ll be appraising items virtually for the
Townsend Historical Society on Nov. 13.
My “Evaluating your Antiques” class
will take place on Nov. 10 at Bay Path
Evening School in Charlton. Please
visit our website for more details on
upcoming events: https://centralmassauctions.com
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula
Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass
Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate
Sales and Appraisal Services www.centralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111)
info@centralmassauctions.com

Community
Connection

Your guide to local businesses and events! To join us, please call June at 508-909-4062
or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news.

Crooked Creek Farm

FAMILY KARATE

JEWELERS

~est. 1992~

East Brookfield, Massachusetts

CENTER
Voted Top 100 Schools in North America
Celebrating
nearly 40 years
in business!

• Focus
• Respect
• Self Discipline
• Self-Confidence

FALL OPEN HOUSE
SEPT. 16 - SEPT. 19
Look for surprises
in September & October

1/4, 1/2, Whole Beef
Available

FALL IS HERE!

ASK US ABOUT OUR FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

2 Free Weeks!
with this ad only

Birthday Parties • Scout Classes • Self-Defense
Karate ages 3 1/2 through adult

Scan for more info

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN CENTRAL MA
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

Home & Garden | Antiques to Farmhouse
Village Paint | Primitives & Country | Candles | Handmades
Patriotic Decor and more

Hours: Thurs-Sun 10am-5pm
146 Mendon St., Uxbridge, MA

To purchase your meat packages
CALL/TEXT: (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: crookedcreekfarmma@gmail.com

Find Us on Social Media

Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

JEWELERS™

BRILLIANCE YOU DESERVE®

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

508.278.2700

96 Church St. Whitinsville MA 01588
508-234-0900
www.familykaratecenter.net

Check out our photos on Facebook
@primitivegoodssupply
or just drop by!

508-248-9797
Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane
PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL.
75-150 .................... $2.35
150-300 .................. $1.99
300-500 .................. $1.85
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

Tanks Filled
to 80%
Driver
Discretion

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 8/23/21 was

2.30 per gallon*

$

100 gallon minimum
ONLINE ORDERING NOW AVAILABLE AT
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style
Lunch, Dinner,
and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!
Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325

Mention this Ad
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REAL ESTATE
Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

www.LakeRealty.net • www.WebsterLake.net

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
NEW PRICE

SOLD

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Real Nice Set on .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds with 297’ Waterfront! Over $4
Million Spent! Nothing was Spared! 18 Spacious Rooms! 5 Water View Bedrooms, 4 with their Own Bathrooms! 5.5 Bathrooms Total! Brazilian Cherry Hardwood Floors,
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator from the Ground Floor up 3 to the Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bathroom with Steam Shower just
off the Mirrored Exercise Room! Billiard Room! Media Room with Custom Cabinetry & Wet Bar! Fantastic Center Island Granite Kitchen with Viking Gas Range, SubZero Refrigerator, 16’ Butler’s Pantry & Breakfast Bar! Open Floor Plan! Dining Area, Family Room with Cherry Entertainment Center & Wet Bar! Open Formal Dining
Room, Fireplace Living Room & Atrium! Library with Private Deck! Waterfront Master Suite with Private Office, Bedroom with Triple Glass Door to its Private Deck
with Panoramic Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Lake View Bathroom with Huge Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool Tub, Double Vanity Sinks & Separate Commode/Bidet/
Pedestal Sink Area! 16 Zones of Updated Geothermal Heat & Air Conditioning - 30 Tons! Recessed Lighting & Sprinkler System Through Out! 3 Car Heated Garage!
Full House Generator! Slate Roof! All Decks & Railings Brazilian Ipe Hardwood! Copper Gutters & Downspouts! It’s Time to Reward Yourself! $1,749,900.00

STURBRIDGE! Big Alum Lake! 243 Big Alum Rd! 6.58 Acres of Privacy! Sub-Dividable!
West Expo – Beautiful Sunsets! 3,313’ 10+ Rm Cape w/3 - 4 Bdrms & 4 Baths! Features
Applianced Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar & Tile Flr! Frplcd Din Area! Din Rm w/3 Walls
of Glass & French Dr to the Deck! Cathedral Ceiling Fam Rm w/Hearth & Wood
Stove & Wall of Picture Windows! Spacious Liv Rm w/Pine Flr! Office! Full Bath w/
Laundry Closet! 1st Flr Master w/Slider to the Inground Pool, Walk-in Closet, Marble
Bathrm w/Separate Tub & Shower & Dble Vanities! 2nd Flr w/2 Spacious Bdrms, Lots
of Closet Space & Pine Flrs! Full Hall Bath! Lower Level w/Game Rm, Wine/Root
Cellars! Utility & Storage! 2 Car Attached Garage w/Office/In-Law Suite Above! New
Driveway Access needs to be Installed! Cosmetic Repairs Needed! $679,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

DUDLEY – 10 Camelot Circle 9 Rm, 4 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath, 2,520’ Center Hall
Colonial featuring an In-Ground Pool on a 28,131’ Lot! Tile Entry Foyer w/
Guest Closet! SS Applianced Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Spacious Dining
Area, Tile Flr, Pantry Closet, Recessed & Pendant Lighting! Formal Din Rm
w/Hrdwd Flr & Chair Rail! Formal Liv Rm w/Crown Molding! 13.6X27’ Fam
Rm w/Fireplace w/Wood Pellet Insert, Soaring Cathedral Ceiling, Ceiling
Fans & Skylight! Half Bath! 3 Season Porch! 1st Flr Laundry! The 2nd Floor
w/4 Bdrms! Spacious Master w/Walk-in Closet & Full Bath w/Dble Granite
Vanity! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Vanity! C/Air & Vac! 2 Car Garage! Fire Pit!
Many Updates! Original Owner – Pride of Ownership! $570,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime
51’ Level Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic
Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 3,269’
A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kitchen! Formal Dining
Rm w/Cherry Hardwoods! Lake Facing Living Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry
Hardwoods! Slider to Waterfront Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bedroom
w/Full Bath, Cherry Hardwoods & Walk-in Closet! Fireplaced Lower Level
Family Rm! 1st & 2nd Floor Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $979,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 305 Beacon Park! Lake View 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse - 10
Acres Park Like Grounds w/Panoramic Lake Views! Yr Round Living or as 2nd
Home - Summers on the Lake - Winters in Florida! Move-in Condition! Applianced
Kit! Din Rm w/Slider to the Composite Deck! Frplc Liv Rm w/Wall to Wall Carpeting
& French Dr to the Deck! Updated Half Bath! Spacious Master w/Wall of Closets &
Full Bath w/Recent Sky Light! 2nd Bedroom w/Wall to Wall Carpeting & Full Bath just
outside its Door! 2 Bdrms & 2.5 Updated Baths! Garage w/Opener! Lakeside Heated
Pool & One of the Best Sandy Beaches on the Lake! Canoe Rack! Rented Boat
Dock through 2022, Longer Possible! Great Fireworks Viewing! $335,000.00

hope2own.com

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 504 Treasure Island! 6 Room
Townhouse Overlooking the Pool! 1,874 Sq Ft! Stainless
Steel Applianced Granite Kitchen! Open Floor Plan! Dining
Room - Full Mirrored Wall - Sliders to the Trex Deck! 2
Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! Fireplaced Family Room!
Garage! Central Air! Gas Heat! CVac! 2 BOAT SLIPS! Sandy
Beach! Complex Recent Siding & Roof! $400,000.00

DUDLEY - 10 MILL ROAD

Featured New Listing!

Beautiful family home! 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, newer
widows & heating system. Mini split system. Hardwoods.
Lg eat-in kitchen /Corian counters & Island! Warming
fireplace with handsome mantel. Generous dinning room,
spacious enough for your family gatherings. lower level
fireplace family room, Harmon pellet insert! 2 car garage.
$354,900.

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI
43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

SUTTON – 30 Jones Rd! 9 Room 2,156’ Colonial! 5.31 Acres
of Privacy! Long Circular Drive! New Granite Kitchen! Dining,
Living & Fireplaced Family Rooms w/Hardwood Floors! Year
Round Sunroom w/2 Skylights! 3 Bedrooms! 24’ Master w/
Master Bath! 2.5 Bathrooms Total! 12x24 3 Season Porch w/3
Skylights! Expandable Attic! Wraparound Deck! 2 Car Garage!
Central Air! Super Easy Access to Rte 146! $549,900.00

We Want
Your Listings!

June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
WATERFRONT THOMPSON - BECOLA RD

WOODSTOCK CT - 110 JOY RD

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER - 135 LAKE STREET

Extraordinary Find! Beautiful 2 Family! Owner occupied
with pride and it shows. Grand Front Entry! 3,012 Sf+/- living area. 12 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 updated Baths. 2nd Flr
- Granite Countertops! High ceilings & Hardwood Floors,
Modern Kitchens. Manicured 13,525 SF Lot with a Hip roof
3 car garage!
$439,900

A RARE FIND! A TRULY ABOVE AVERAGE~TOP
NOTCH~HIGH QUALITY~TWO FAMILY! SPACIOUS,
CLEAN, UPDATED! Apt# 2 - 1,536 SF+- & 3 BRs, 2nd Flr.
Apt# 1 - 1,290 SF+- & 2 BRs -1st floor. Oil & Natural Gas
Heat. Hardwood flrs! granite tops. Enjoy the L-Shaped Covered Farmers Porch! Level Lot! $399,900.

Heritage Pines Condo Town House - Everything one
would expect and then more! 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,
all Hardwood floors, granite, stainless steel appliances.
central air, 2 decks, 2800 sq ft +/- of finished living
area., and so much more!
$319,900.

WELCOME TO MIDNIGHT FARM! 1876 Antique Colonial.
Included seperate Building - Studio/Store both situated on 2.5
Acres Professionally Landscaped! 5 Bedroom, Lg Living room,
Fireplaced Dining room, Library, Master Bdrm, Renovated
Kitchen! 3 Stall Garage! Picturesque Location!
$455,000.

WEBSTER • 22 EASTERN AVE

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

WEBSTER • 233 - 235 NORTH MAIN STREET

SORRY, SOLD!

5+ Acre Waterfront Land On “Little Pond/
Schoolhouse Pond. Private Setting. Open
Field. 250+ feet Waterfrontage. Dead end road!
$179,900

PUTNAM CT - 89 PERRY ST UNIT# 250

WEBSTER - 23 EMERALD AVE.

SORRY SOLD!

FEATURED ISLAND LISTING! WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LONG ISLAND
Once in a lifetime opportunity to own a Webster Lake
Waterfront Cottage on Long Island! Properly named the
“Grand View”. Sandy beach, boat house! Antique Cottage w/5 Rms, 3 BRs, a stone fireplaced w/pellet stove,
eat-in kitchen w/modern appliances, full bath! washer/
dryer. Screened porches. Included, 25% ownership
share in a main land waterfront lot at 38 Point Pleasant Rd, in sheltered Mumford Cove! land provides boat
slip & winter storage. A FAR AWAY PLACE NEAR BY!
$389,900.

Webster- Douglas Rd (Rte. 16) 26 ACRES on Sugarloaf Hill. 1000+/- ft of road frontage
SORRY SOLD! $200,000

ON DEPOSIT

Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Frontage Possible to be Subdivided!
$89,900

LOOKING FOR AN AFFORDABLE, HUMBLE ABODE, THAT WON’T
BREAK THE BANK? Convenient Location, corner lot! 1288 SF+- , 4 BRS
w/1st Flr Mstr BR, Half Bath! Eat-In Kitchen, Dining/Living Room Combination! 3-Season Porch. 2nd Flr - 3 BRs. Reshingled Roof, Replacement
Windows, Updated Electric, Buderus Boiler. Part finished walk-out bsmnt!
Garage!
$215,000

Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre!
Artesian Well, Septic Design & Conservation - DONE.
$115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer
Access. Zoned Lake Res.! ON DEPOSIT! Each $24,500.

SORRY, SOLD!

large 3 Family- a rare find! 1st Floor spacious
2 bedroom apartment. 2 - 2nd floor, 3 bedroom
apartments Walkout basement to off street parking.
$289,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER - 401 TREASURE ISLAND CONDO

Webster Lake - 300 Killdeer Island
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! A WEBSTER LAKE waterfront property on Killdeer Circle, you won’t want to miss! Offers a prime
waterfront location! 64’ of water frontage and a gently sloping
landscape to waters edge. Crystal clear, sandy bottomed shoreline. Everyday is a new day at the Lake! Nicely arranged floor
plan. 5 rooms 2 bedrooms, 2 baths! Walk out lowerlevel to
nice size patio! Garage.
$650,000.

•
R
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WEBSTER LAKE! Treasure Island
Townhouse! UNIT# 401 Quiet
summers on big & beautiful
Webster Lake! 6 Rooms. Open
Floor Plan! Dining Area. Hardwood Floor & Carpet. Master
SORRY, SOLD!
Bedroom, W/2 Closets, Master
Bath! 2-1/2 Baths Total! Slider to
Deck & Slider to the Patio! Natural gas heat! 2 Boat Slips! Heated Pool!
Natural Sandy Beach!
$439,000.

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604
CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

INVESTORS!
WEBSTER: 6 units, 50 year
roof, sided, off street parking
227 School St ~ $599,900

ATHOL: Island Waterfront,
4 rooms, 2.6 acres, own your
own Paradise Island, Pontoon
Boat
54 Island #2 Lake Ellis ~
$424,900

Licensed in MA & CT

PAXTON: 1900 sq. ft., 3
bedroom, 1.5 baths, Worcester/
Paxton Line, Fireplace, 2 car
detached garage
4 Boynton Pkwy ~ $449,000

COMING SOON!
SOUTHBRIDGE

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT
THOMSPON CT:
3 bdrms, 2.5 ba, 3 acres
105 Porter Plain Rd
$424,900

STERLING: 6 car
garage, 1700 gq. ft.
WEBSTER: 2 bdrms
ea. unit, HW floors, gas Ranch, Inground pool,
furnace, 2 car garage 1 Acre, 1st flr family rm
216 Beaman Rd ~
13 Hartley St ~
$684,500
$459,900

7 Rooms
New Kitchen
Crown Mouldings
Newer Carpeting
$300,000’s
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Put kitchen scraps and landscape trimmings to work in the garden
Convert
landscape
and garden trimmings
into valuable compost.
Incorporate this soil
amendment into garden
soil to improve drainage
in clay soil and increase
water-holding ability in
fast draining sandy soils.
It also promotes healthy
plant growth more resistant to insect and disease
problems and keeps plant-based kitchen
scraps and garden waste out of landfills.
Composting is as simple as placing
disease- and insect-free plant debris
into a pile and letting it rot. Don’t add
meat, dairy, or fat that attracts rodents
or weeds that have gone to seed, invasive plants or perennial weeds that can
survive the compost process and end up
back in the garden.
You can enclose the pile in a bin to
keep the process neat, tidy, and out
of sight. Some gardeners prefer tumbler composters for added ease when it
comes to loading, unloading, and turning the pile. Dual bin tumblers allow
you to stockpile the raw materials in
one bin while actively composting in
the other.
Always check with your municipality
first. Some have restrictions on the type
of bins that are acceptable while others
may offer them at a discount.
Start your pile in an accessible space

GARDEN
MOMENTS
MELINDA
MYERS

decorative bins. Turn
the pile frequently, moving the more
decomposed materials in the center to
the outside and less
decomposed to the
center.

Speed things up by
mixing nitrogen and
carbon rich plant
debris, topping with soil or compost,
and adding a bit of fertilizer. Including
equal parts of nitrogen rich (green)
materials like herbicide-free grass
clippings, fruit wastes, vegetable clippings and manure with carbon rich
(brown) cornstalks, evergreen needles,
straw and fall leaves will speed the process. But don’t let this recipe prevent
you from composting. All plant waste
will eventually decompose as weather,
insects and micro-organisms digest the
materials over time.
Start with an eight- to 10-inch layer of
garden trimmings. Cover with an inch
of soil or compost and sprinkle with
fertilizer to help speed things along.
Repeat until the pile is at least three
feet tall and wide. Moisten the pile to a
consistency of a damp sponge.
Turn the pile as time allows or frequently for faster results. Move the
more decomposed materials from the
center to the outside of the pile. It’s

All We Know Is Local

StonebridgePress.com
hidden by nearby plantings, fences, or

Melinda Myers

Composting can be as simple as collecting disease- and insect-free plant debris, placing it
in a pile and letting it rot.

decomposition.
The more effort you put into composting the sooner you will have rich
organic matter for your garden. But
even casual composters end up with a
wonderful amendment for the garden.
Compost is ready when it is brown
and crumbly. Mix finished compost into
potting mixes for containers, work it
into garden beds or spread a one-inch
layer over the soil surface of perennial
gardens every other year.
Start putting your landscape trimmings in a heap and watch the magic
happen.
Melinda Myers is the author of over
20 gardening books, including The
Midwest Gardener’s Handbook and
Small Space Gardening. She hosts The
Great Courses “How to Grow Anything”
DVD series and the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s Garden Moment TV &
radio program. Myers is a columnist
and contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine. Her Web site is www.
MelindaMyers.com.

a great work out and speeds up the

AWARD

continued from page

A1

ing as an active member of the Advisory
Committee, volunteering as a mentor, speaking at information sessions
& workshops, and participating in the
Mock Code Team preparation day.
While a student at Bay Path Practical
Nursing Academy Hernandez was voted
as a student representative. She was
inducted into the National Technical
Honor Society and was a member of the
UNICEF Club. Hernandez participated
in the admissions panel interviews and
competed in SkillsUSA earning a Silver
Medal in both District and State level for
the Practical Nursing category.
Hernandez takes pride in the work
she does at the Holyoke Public Schools
and credits her training and education
at Bay Path Practical Nursing Academy
especially her School Nurse Observation
experience in her success. Hernandez
has formed a tight bond with the Bay
Path Community that has allowed her
to work cohesively with faculty, staff,
students, and fellow alumni.

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Make the move!

Find the homes of your neighborhood

Friday, September 3, 2021
1:00 PM-UXBRIDGE
145 Hazel Street
Multi-Bldg., 1.140 ac lot,
Bldg. #1, 6 rm, 3 bdrm, 2 bth
Bldg. #2, 4 rm, 2 bdrm, 1 bth
Worcester(Worc): Bk 38967, Pg 279
3:00 PM-STURBRIDGE
60 Main Street
sgl fam, 862 sf liv area, 0.33 ac lot, 4 rm,
2 bdrm, 1 bth, Worcester(Worc): Bk 35386, Pg 375

TERMS: Cashier’s or certified check in the sum of $5,000.00 as a
deposit must be shown at the time and place of the sale in order to
qualify as a bidder. No CASH. No personal checks will be accepted.
Cashier/certified checks should be made out to whomever is going to
bid at the auction. The balance to be paid within thirty (30) days at the
law offices of Korde & Associates, P.C. 900 Chelmsford Street, Suite
3102, Lowell, MA 01851, Attorney for the Mortgagee.

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

Bay State AucTion Co, inc.

NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150 www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 116, 2484, 3246, 2919, 3092, 3107

Whatever Your Style,
Find it in the
Real Estate Section

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Our Families
working hard for
your Family’s Real
Estate needs.

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2021
South Worcester County

$161,229,180.00 SOLD
Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

A
42 Year
Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.net

Randy & Shirley DeVries
Angela Dolber
(The DeVries Team)
508-826-8553
508-320-1018
angela@devriesdolber.com
randy@devriesdolber.com
Janet Dolber
shirley@devriesdolber.com
508-887-5136
Licensed in MA, CT & RI janet@devriesdolber.com

DeVries Dolber Realty, LLC
971 Providence Road
Whitinsville, MA 01588
www.devriesdolber.com

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 36 years of combined real
estate experience to work for you!”

Donna Flannery
508-885-6665
donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

Kayleen
Flannery-Sauvageau
508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

CHARLTON

Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES
508-943-7669
774-230-5044
CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Waterfront Log Home on
Echo Lake
4 rooms, Ideal second home, year
round capability, easy higway
access to routes 84 and Mass Pike
199 Sunset Drive ~ $329,900
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604
Licensed in MA & CT

Sandi Grzyb
Exit Beacon Pointe Realty!

48 Years in the
Real Estate
Business!

I look forward to serving you in
all of your real estate ventures!
• Buying
• Selling
• Investing
Contact Info:
774.230.3500|508.943.6960
sandigrzyb@aoll.xom

Exit Beacon Pointe Realty
435 Shrewsbury St. Worcester, MA 01604

REAL ESTATE REDEFINED

49 MAIN STREET, STURBRIDGE, MA

Patrick Sweeney
Realtor
License #9529769
(774) 452-3578

Carrie Abysalh
Realtor
License #904677
(508) 641-0150

Licensed in MA and CT

Why call the
Michelle Terry Team
to sell your home?
We have a great marketing plan that includes:
YOUR LOCAL
• Home staging services
REAL
ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
• Home warranties
130 W. Main Street
• 3D videos
Spencer,
MA 01562
• Professional photography
Michelle Terry • Broker /Owner
• Ramped up open houses!
michelleterryteam.com
• And so much more…
Give us a call today! 508-202-0008

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325
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BELTRAM
ESTATE SALE

Saturday August 28 and
Sunday August 29 • 9am-3pm
1363 Putnam Pike Chepachet RI

Theme of sale- 1700/1800 period antiques,
accessories, country items
~ Rain or Shine ~

TOWN OF SPENCER – Minutes Clerk

The Town of Spencer seeks a Minutes Clerk (12 hours/month) to transcribe minutes for
the Conservation Commission, Planning Board, and Zoning Board of Appeals.
Position requires three years of clerical experience, excellent writing and typing skills
and proficiency in Microsoft Office applications
Submit resume and standard town employment application form, available at
www.spencerma.gov to the Office of Town Administrator, Town of Spencer,
157 Main St., Spencer, MA 01562. Starting salary is $ 16.50 per hour.
EEO Employer. Position will remain open until filled.

listed by America Auctions
terms of sale: cash or check
must have own means of transporting items
Parking on Putnam Pike please be mindful of driveways
FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED:

Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central
MA To
Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.
24/7 Support
Generous
Reimbursement,
$1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care.
(508)829-6769

LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
Bullion Items, gold
& silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30 years
experience & a following of
many satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice selection
of fine jewelry, antiques &
collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they are
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty and
fairness are our best policies!
Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,
239 West Main Street,
East Brookfield
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza)
508-637-1236
or cell: 508-341-6355

LOOKING FOR
1ST FLOOR APARTMENT
SINGLE WOMAN
SENIOR CITIZEN
WEBSTER OR
SURROUNDING TOWNS

YARD SALE

We are taking applications for
clients and new hires.
Pay starts at $18 and goes to
$25 to start.
Paid training and Mileage
There is a signing bonus
after 6 months.

Fri & Sat
August 27 & 28
8am- 3pm
23 Arch Street
Uxbridge, MA

774-280-4799

BRIMFIELD
MOVING
SALE
61 Cubles Drive
household items, yard items,
canoe, some tools
Aug. 28/29
Rain Date - Sept 4/5

CALL SUZIE 802-417-7148

$$ WANTED CARS & TRUCKS $$
See us First or Last
to sell your vehicle or trade it in
Paying Top dollar $$$

FIREWOOD

3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hardwood custom cut to your specs.
Delivered to your home.

For Sale

1 Large Roto Tiller Cost $600.00 (will
sell for $300.00)
1 Mens Bike… $100
1 Hutch… $100
1 Dry Sink… $75
1 Glider Chair… $75
1 Brush Cutter… $100
1 5x8 Rug… $50
Lawn Chairs… $5 ea.
Riding Lawn Mower with Plow… $700
Couch Table… $100
Tonneau Cover… $250

PLEASE CALL
508.764.6425

www.Stonebridge
Press.com

www.sp4e.net

12”-14” $300 per cord.
16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
7 Lyon Street
SOUTHBRIDGE
first floor, 3 bedroom,
no pets, non smoker
$800/month
Call 508-764-6425

BARNES ENTERPRISES
272 W. Main Street
East Brookfield, MA 01515
508-867-7413 | www.getauto.com
Bob 508-314-3125 | Chris 774-200-9083

APPLE PICKERS

$15.00/hr.
Will Train
(no experience necessary)
7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
with some Saturday mornings.
Must be at least 18 years of age
Apply at:
Brookfield Orchards
12 Lincoln Road
North Brookfield,
Massachusetts 01535
(508) 867-6858

FIREWOOD

Hiring?

Reach He
lp
More Wanted
Local
Applicants
Email: ads@stonebridgepress.news
Phone: (508) 909-4105

Cut, Split
& Delivered
Green or
Seasoned

Call Paul
508-769-2351

FULL TIME TREASURER
TOWN OF BROOKFIELD
Town of Brookfield seeks
full time Treasurer

Submit cover letter and resume to
selectmen@brookfieldma.us no later than
4 pm September 8, 2021
Salary $70,000-$75,000
Full job description found on town website
https://www.brookfieldma.us
under Employment Opportunities

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

NOW HIRING
SERVERS, BARTENDERS,
& DISHWASHERS
Applications available at
salemcrossinn.com, or send resume
to info@salemcrossinn.com

HELP WANTED
CNA’s

St. Joseph’s Abbey in Spencer
has part-time openings for
Certified Nurse’s Assistants (CNA):
1) every other weekend
8-hour shift, 5:30am-1:30pm
2) every Thursday and Friday, 1:30pm-9:30pm.
Nursing is shared with another CNA.
From $15.50/hr plus differential.
508.885.8700 x512

Town of Douglas
Meeting Minute Recorder

The Town of Douglas is seeking an individual to provide part-time
(30 - 50 hrs/mo) assistance to the Board of Selectmen, Finance
Committee, Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Zoning
Board of Appeals, Building Facilities Construction Committee,
and the Capital Improvements Committee by recording meeting
minutes. Organizational, interpersonal skills, and proficiency in
computers is essential. Ability to take shorthand is preferable.
Availability to view remotely, online, up to 10 meetings per month
is required. Upon demonstrated ability of efficiency, accuracy
and reliability the possibility of transcribing some meetings from
recordings may be possible. Compensation will be in the range of
$14.96 – $16.00/hour, depending on qualifications. Send resume to
Matthew J. Wojcik, Town Administrator, 29 Depot Street, Douglas,
MA 01516. Position will be open until filled.
The Town of Douglas is an Equal Opportunity Employer. AA/EOE.

Administrative Assistant - Building Department
Town of Charlton

The full-time Administrative Assistant performs clerical and administrative duties in
assisting the department in the daily operations. Associates degree in business or
related field; a minimum of five years’ experience in a municipal position; or any
equivalent combination of education and experience. Please see job description for complete
list of qualifications and responsibilities. Hourly rate: $22.76 (union position).
Please apply online at https://www.townofcharlton.net/158/Human-Resources
no later than August 25, 2021
The Town of Charlton is an equal opportunity employer and encourages diversity.

Friday, August 27, 2021
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Charlton officials to
Study Stafford Street
traffic concerns
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – The Charlton Board of Selectmen has greenlit a study that they
hope will provide clearly direction in creating solutions for traffic concerns along
Stafford Street.
The Stafford Street corridor connects Route 20 and Center Depot Road and has
been a source of concern among citizens for some time. Selectman Bill Borowski
said he has personally received communication from residents seeking solutions
for that roadway which sees commuters traveling at high speeds.
“The catalyst for this is, I think, anyone who has lived in town for any amount
of time realizes that Stafford Street and the Center Depot Road area inclusive of
the straightaways that turn them into speedways cause a lot of issues. I received a
bunch of phone calls. I went out and took a bunch of pictures. We tried to cut down
some shrubs to make it look a little better. It’s a constant source of contention,”
Borowski said.
The study, which will cost no more than $10,000 coming from the town’s contractual obligations line item in the budget, will provide some clarity on potential
solutions for that roadway especially with upcoming developments only potentially
making traffic even worse through that area.
“The reality is, with Route 20 getting developed with multiple distribution center,
that’s going to turn into a cut through,” said Borowski. “I hear tons of suggestions.
Some of them sound good, some of them don’t, but I think we need someone who
really knows what they’re talking around to actually take a look at this.”
Borowski also reached out to the office of Sen. Ann Gobi to inform her of their
intentions to improve that roadway in case the need arises to seek out state funding. The Board of Selectmen approved going ahead with the study sticking to the
$10,000 limit with the hopes that it will bring new data not previously divulged
through previous studies by the Department of Transportation.

Welcome to our 3rd Annual
ABC’s of Summer Scramble!
The Winner of a random drawing of all entries is
Julia A. of Webster, MA
Thank you to all who entered our Scramble Contest
and to all of our ABC Businesses.
Hope you will join us again in the Fall!

ABC’S OF SUMMER SCRAMBLE ANSWERS
(These are not in alphabetical order)

1. VUTAREDEN TURSO FO NEWRRA
Adventure Tours of Warren

14. BAUGOAQ TIAIANROIEBHTL
Quaboag Rehabilitation

2. SBEN LTAECK HPSO
Bens Tackle Shop

15. OSETINEDGRB SPESR
Stonebridge Press

3. ATKL OF EHT NWOT
Talk of the Town

16. CRANEMIA DTCINSOU OLI
American Discount Oil

4. NCEPRES LFYMIA DETANL
Spencer Family Dental

17. SNAL PIANT TCREEN
NALS Paint Center

5. ERIN OYMANHE
Erin Mahoney

18. MOARC OWINWD SVEIRECS INC
Ramco Window Services Inc

6. LRUAUMXOE DORF
Lamoureux Ford

19. NGSIIHG NEYERG ITEVALNESATR
Higgins Energy Alternatives

7. SYAGR TETGSRU
Garys Gutters

20. TDEAUTE GOTNIW AND VYCEOERR
Audette Towing and Recovery

8. AWKRHCDI RERMSFA VEOA-REOCIPT
Hardwick Farmers Co-operative

21. DOYSWO TAUO ODBY
Woodys Auto Body

9. CCTRUEAA TPES OCNTRLO
Accurate Pest Control

22. CHIOCE TP AHPLCSIY ARYPTEH
Choice PT Physical Therapy

10. RERMICO WSEREJLE
Cormier Jewelers

23. CULEN SAMS PZZAI
Uncle Sams Pizza

11. ERSKAN OCINLLISO
Kearns Collision

24. ENATLEVC
VetClean

12. RCATNLE ONE LEFDEAR ECDRIT
Central One Federal Credit

25. NAHSSEE OLSAN DAN PAS
Sheenas Salon and Spa

13. SEHFR ASTRT ETH NOGMVI WREC
Fresh Start The Moving Crew

26. HLICAL RTIE DNA UATO VEREICS
Cahill Tire and Auto Service
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Cornerstone Bank donates $5,000 to Quinsigamond
Community College Student Emergency Aid Fund
W O R C E S T E R to
Quinsigamond set tuition costs for stu— Cornerstone Bank, a Community
College’s dents at risk of having to
community bank with (QCC)
Student drop out of school due to
12 locations throughout Emergency Aid Fund, financial hardships.
Central Massachusetts, which was established in
has
donated
$5,000
“One of our major
March
of 2020
to help
offFor ordering
guidelines
please
visit:
ronniesseafood.com

Proudly Serving the
Community for
Over 40 Years

Soft Service Ice Cream
Frozen Yogurt
Premium Hard
Ice Cream
Specializing in Fresh
Fried Seafood

seafood

Indoor and Patio Seating Now Available!
WE ACCEPT
MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

Route 31 Charlton Depot
Hours: Thursday through Sunday 11am to 8pm

charitable goals revolves
around access to education,” said Cornerstone
Bank CEO Todd Tallman.
“This past year and a
half has proven difficult
for so many people, and
QCC has found a way to
help their students stay
enrolled and finish their
degrees despite sudden
financial hardships. We
hope our contribution
can help students continue to work towards their
graduation goals.”
The
Student
Emergency Aid Fund
has helped almost 600
students stay in college,
with 90 percent of those
who received aid not
having to drop a class.
QCC serves about 10,000
students every year with
the vast majority coming
from low- to moderate-in-

come families. More than
80 percent of QCC students receive some form
of financial aid.
“During the pandemic, 72 percent of students
at QCC had a reduction
in their working hours
and almost half lost
their jobs,” continued
Tallman. “Even in our
newfound normal, many
of these students are
struggling to pay their
tuition. We are committed to helping ensure that
students who wish to
continue their education
have the opportunity to
do so.”
About
Cornerstone
Bank
Cornerstone Bank is
an independent, mutual savings bank serving
residents, businesses and

communities throughout
Central Massachusetts.
Our customer promise, Built on Trust, is not
just a brand, but also a
corporate focus. Whether
a business or personal
partnership, Cornerstone
Bank rests on the foundation that relationships are built on trust.
Deposits are insured in
full by a combination
of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
and
the
Depositors
Insurance Fund. The
Bank is an Equal
Opportunity Employer,
Equal Housing Lender
and
SBA
Preferred
Lender. To learn about
Cornerstone
Bank’s
personal and business
banking offerings, please
visit cornerstonebank.
com or call 800-939-9103.

FAMILY SPECIALS!

Tuesday Through Thursday

$

Starting At Just

28

95

Plus Tax

Any family size entree,
large garden salad,
& garlic knots

Rt. 20, 630 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-7077 • Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
~ Entrance in back ~
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

StonebridgePress.com

News, really close to home

LABOR
DAY
SALE
100’S OF DEALS
Say it in
living
color!
The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

SIDE BY SIDE STAINLESS STEEL

REFRIGERATOR
Reg. $199999

1499

$
DELUXE ELECTRIC

DRYER
Reg. $49999

479

$

99

99

KITCHENAID

OVER THE RANGE

DISHWASHER

MICROWAVE OVEN

Reg. $99999

899

$

99

AIR CONDITIONERS

IN STOCK
WHIRLPOOL

TOP WASHER
Reg. $69999

59999

$

DEHUMIDIFIERS
IN STOCK!

Reg. $26999

22999

$

DELUXE

DISHWASHER
Reg. $49999

39999

$

100’S OF
FREEZERS
IN STOCK

TV SALE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun Noon-7
140 Main St., Spencer, MA

508-885-9343

